Northern Kentucky University

Name of Program: Planned Program for Rank 1

Certification Level:
Advanced Rank 1 Non-Degree 6th Year

Program Codes:
Rank 1 (43)

Modes of Delivery: Hybrid: Some courses are online and some are face to face

The Planned Program for Rank One, Non-degree is for teachers who have earned their Rank 2 and are interested in earning their Rank 1, without earning a degree.

The program has two required courses in the Leadership Core: EDG 602 and 615. In addition to the Leadership Core students are required to complete the following areas:

- Professional Core, which is typically fulfilled by completing the course requirements of one of the endorsement programs.
- Content Core – up to 6 hours
- Elective Core- up to 6 hours.

Students may add an endorsement to their Kentucky Teacher certificate if they successfully complete the required coursework and earn a passing score on the required PRAXIS exam(s). Please refer to the various curriculum contracts.

Students may earn an additional certification if they successfully complete the required coursework and earn a passing score on the required PRAXIS exam(s). Please refer to the various curriculum contracts.

All courses are taught either fully online, in hybrid format, or in technology enhanced classrooms with Smart Boards, document cameras, and LCD projectors.

All admitted students are responsible for the Graduate Honor Code, College and EPSB Professional Codes of Ethics adopted by the College of Education and Human Services.

Please refer to the curriculum contracts for more specific information on the admission and exit criteria, the leadership, professional, content, and elective cores, and additional program information.

https://inside.nku.edu/coehs/collegeaccreditation/caep/EPSBProgramSubmissions/PlannedProgramRankINonDegree6thYear/PlannedProgramRankI6thYearCCX.html